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Mobile Banking Application Security
When using the Jonah Bank of Wyoming Mobile Banking Application, you should practice the
same safe computing habits that you use when on your personal computer. As customers look
to utilize enhanced mobile capabilities offered by their financial institutions, cyber criminals are
also focusing in on mobile audiences. You will find in this document, tips on how to use your
mobile device more securely.

Mobile Security Tips
To help secure your mobile device and activity completed on your device Jonah Bank of
Wyoming has the following recommendations:
Use a Pin Lock or screen lock for your device, and stay away from easy pins like 123456
Do not store your login credentials as a contact on your phone – use a password wallet
instead
Enable and know how to use features such as Find my Phone
Should you lose your phone, report it to us and we can remove the device registration in
our system
Learn how to remotely wipe your device
Turn off additional mobile features such as Bluetooth and geolocation services, even
those setup in default settings, that are not being used
Before downloading any app, read reviews about the app developer or company
publishing the app and understand user app permissions that will be allowed once the
app is downloaded
Install Mobile Malware and antivirus protection
Turn off geo location features
Avoid connecting to unknown wireless networks. These networks could be rogue access
points that capture information passed between your device and a legitimate server.
Reset or wipe devices before they are sold or traded
Keep smart-phone software patches and upgrades up to date
Avoid links or software downloads from unknown sources
Use the same precautions on a mobile device as you would use on a pc
If you have any questions or would like assistance please contact Jonah Bank of Wyoming:
Casper East
3730 East 2nd Street
Casper, WY, 82609
(307) 266-5662

Casper West
777 West 1st Street
Casper, WY, 82601
(307) 237-4555

Cheyenne
205 Storey Blvd
Cheyenne, WY, 82009
(307) 773-7800
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